WGSS Audio Books

Audio Books that are **bold** can be found on the WGSS Library Website ([www.wgsslibrary.ca](http://www.wgsslibrary.ca)). Use the database password for access. Forget password? See us in the Library. Other Audio Books can be found on the WGSS Common drive.

- 5 People You Meet in Heaven
- **Fahrenheit 451**
- 1984
- A Bad Beginning
- A Day No Pigs Would Die
- A Midsummer Night’s Dream
- **Absolutely True Story of a Part Time Indian**
- All Quiet on The Western Front
- Among the Hidden
- Anansi Boys
- And Then There Were None
- **Animal Farm**
- Atonement
- The Bet
- Book Thief
- **Boy in The Striped Pajamas**
- Call of The Wild
- Catcher in The Rye
- Catching Fire
- The Cellist of Sarajevo
- **Beyond the Dark River (Computer Generated)**
- **Copper Sunrise (Computer Generated)**
- Days of Terror (Computer Generated)
- The Droughtlanders (Computer Generated)
- Finnie Walsh (Computer Generated)
- **Invitation to The Game (Computer Generated)**
- The Night Wanderer (Computer Generated)
- One Thousand Hills (Computer Generated)
- Song of Kahunsha (Computer Generated)
- **There Will Be Wolves (Computer Generated)**
- Tribes (Computer Generated)
- **The Chrysalids**
- City of Ember
- The Crucible
- Cue for Treason
- Cujo
- **Curious Incident of a Dog in The Nighttime**
- Death of A Dissident
- Death of A Salesman
- Deathwatch
- Enders Game
- Freedom Writer’s Diary
- **The Giver**
- Goldfinch
- **Graveyard Book**
- Great Gatsby
- Hamlet
• Hana’s Suitcase
• Hiroshima
• The Hobbit
• The Hobbit (Dramatized)
• Hunger Games
• In the Heat of The Night
• Into the Wild
• Ishmael
• Jason’s Gold
• Jurassic Park
• The Kite Runner
• Life of Pie
• Lord of The Flies
• Lyddie
• Macbeth
• Maggot Moon
• Maze Runner
• Mocking Jay
• Monkeys Paw
• Mustang Man
• Never Cry Wolf
• Night
• Of Mice and Men
• Old Man and The Sea
• Othello
• Outsiders
• Ready Player One
• Red Dragon
• Romeo And Juliette
• Sarah Bishop
• Secret Life of Bees
• Slumdog Millionaire
• Snow Goose
• Son of The Mob
• Steel Heart
• Street Car Named Desire
• Taming of The Shrew
• Thief Lord
• Three Day Road
• To Kill A Mockingbird
• Touching Sprit Bear
• Tuck Everlasting
• Tyrannosaur Canyon
• Whale Rider
• World War Z
• Zombie Survival Guide

Computer Generated English Short Stories

• A Bolt of White Cloth
• A Few Notes for Orpheus
• A Mountain Legend
• A Secret for Two
• An Occurrence at Owl Creek Bridge
• An Ordinary Woman
• April 2000
• August Heat
• Charles
• Dip in The Pool
• Flowers for Algernon Story
• Foxes
• Gentlemen, Your Verdict
• Gregory
• Harrison Bergeron
• He-Y, Come on Ou-T!
• Hoarse Chestnuts
• Just Lather, That’s All
• Little Old Lady from Cricket Creek
• On the Sidewalk Bleeding
• Operation Survival
• Paper
• Penny in The Dust
• Priscilla And the Wimps
• The All-American Slurp
• The Bet
• The Blu Bouquet
• The Boy Who Fed Eagles
• The Crystal Stars Have Just Begun to Shine
• The Destructors
• The Elephant
• The Friday Everything Changed
• The Friends of Kwan Ming
• The Monkeys Paw
• The Portable Phonograph
• The Proof
• The Tell-Tale Heart
• The Weapon
• The Wish
• U Is Part Of US
• What I Want to Be When I Grow Up